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WCAF EXPO SEES
INDUSTRY OPTIMISM
A number of the 160-plus
exhibitors at the West Coast
Art & Frame Expo in January remarked on the positive attitude of attendees,
many of whom were ready
to make purchasing decisions. Tru Vue’s Jen Gramm
noted, “Attendees we spoke
to felt good about their
stores, and accepting of
higher end product.” She
felt there is new energy in
the industry with people rebranding and doing different
things. Full article, page 20.
WHAT’S HOT IN
OPEN EDITION PRINTS
The best-selling prints from
leading open edition print
publishers are presented
on pages 30 and 31.

LARSON-JUHL AND
CRESCENT FORM
PARTNERSHIP
Larson-Juhl has announced its renewed partnership with Crescent, an
elite matboard brand with a
broad range of products,
innovation in color and
design, and commitment
to quality. Turn to page 10.
CHANCE TO OPEN YOUR
OWN BLUE GALLERY
Blue Gallery, with the backing of Smart Publishing,
owned by art industry
veteran Rami Rotkopf, is
unveiling a plan similar to
that of a franchise system
whereby entrepreneurial
retail professionals are invited to invest in their own
Blue Gallery. Full article
appears on page 14.

Blue Gallery, Delray Beach, FL, franchise opportunity. Page 14.

SUSTAINING AN ARTIST’S
CAREER FOR THE LONG RUN
Longevity in the art business is not an exact science. While
some may find that staying on top of trends helps to sell more
work, others may find that sticking to what they know well is
best for them. But most will agree that in order to keep a career healthy for the long haul, they must stay true to their own
artistic vision whilst also evolving—and having patience as
the art market ebbs and flows. Greg Bloch of Triad Art Group,
Hinsdale, IL, has represented he says. “As he progressed
the work of Royo in the U.S. through his career, he put in
for more than two decades countless hours to develop
and says that what has set his style. And from there,
the artist apart and made his he continued to challenge
work so sought after is his himself, and his work has
originality. “Royo developed a evolved. He only works on
continued on page 10
style that is uniquely his own,”

QUOTE OF THE MONTH:
“Having a coffeetable book to
show collectors is like a musician
showing off their wall of gold
records. It gives clients the ability
to see all the artist’s hard work
in one place.”
Olivia Jacobs, page 18.
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EDITIONS

“Evening on the Canal ”
by Sam Park

HAND-ENHANCED GICLÉE ON CANVAS IN IMAGE SIZES
18 X 14, 22 X 18, AND 30 X 24 INCHES.
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Tru Vue Framing
Contest Winners

Ed Heck’s ‘Random
Acts of Art’ Project

ACC Tackles Many
Copyright Issues

Donna Erwin, Columbia River
Gallery; and Vivien Smith,
VJS Studio, won Best in
Show: Judges Choice and
Fan Favorite, respectively, of
glazing manufacturer Tru
Vue’s Framing Competition.

Ed Heck introduces his “Random Acts of Art” project that
involves leaving prints on canvas and originals in random
places starting in New York
and continuing elsewhere in
the U.S. and abroad.

The Art Copyright Coalition
held its annual meeting during
the WCAF Expo and a range
of issues were discussed with
16 publishers, as well as the
ACC’s counsel Joshua Kaufman and Meaghan Kent.
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Page 16

PADA’s Economic
Impact Revealed

Industry Optimism
At WCAF Expo

Design Star 2018
Grand Champion

The Portland Art Dealers Association’s recent survey indicates that its member galleries generated $6.8 million in
sales in 2016, thus supporting artists and providing jobs
with many local businesses.

We present a full report on
the West Coast Art & Frame
Expo which hosted around
160 exhibitors of framing and
art-related products and
equipment at the three-day
trade-only show in January.

The winner of Design Star
Chopped Edition, hosted by
Larson-Juhl, is Amy Young
of the Frame Shoppe in
Cincinnati. Her win was announced at a packed ceremony at the WCAF Expo.
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“ Italian Café” by Thomas
Kinkade is a limited edition
giclée on paper and canvas,
in various edition sizes and in
three image sizes, from 12 by
18 inches to 24 by 26 inches.
Retail prices range from $175
to $4,810. Phone Thomas
Kinkade Studios, Morgan Hill,
CA, at (888) 368-1336 or: www.
thomaskinkadestudios.com.
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IN OUR OPINION
ARTIFICAL
EXTINCTION

T

hese days, a sophomoric
mind doesn’t need to
journey very far to land on
the threshold of depression.
Political strife, global warming,
nuclear war, hunger, poverty,
etc., have woven a net that has
snared otherwise buoyant folks
and dragged them to the brink
of despair. One of the more sinister pathogens spied on the
horizon is Artificial Intelligence
and the fear that what we create will ultimately become our
own undoing.
In the art and framing business, technology is prized as
the solution while also being
feared as the nemesis. To say
that the Internet has played the
role of disrupter in our industry
is to state its effect mildly.
While gains in productivity
linked to the adoption of technology have been astounding
for most art galleries and
frameshops, benefitting business owners and clients alike,
all that has flowed into the marketplace hasn’t been beneficial.
For instance, the uninhibited

velocity of new art flooding the
market has destabilized almost
every stakeholder in the art
market. Many long-time industry people feel that the structure of the traditional artistpublisher/agent-gallery-collector relationship has been upended by the Internet, and that
the ultimate survival of traditional galleries is in question—a
pretty gloomy forecast indeed.
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Take heart, in this day and
age doomsday predictions are
way oversold. The assumption
that the industry as we know
it will disappear, is more like
fear many folks had of the Y2K
bug. Sure it happened and had
a modest effect, but life didn’t
end. The same is true for
galleries and frameshops. Of
course there are realistic
threats to one’s business, but
as scientist Steven Pinker says,
“Unsolved does not mean
unsolvable.” Today, the role of
conviction and perseverance
is more important than technology to achieve success—not
the other way around.
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ARTISTS & PUBLISHERS
Tru Vue Framing Contest Winners

Steven Scott Gallery 30th Anniversary

A crowd gathered at
Tru Vue’s booth at the
WCAF Expo to celebrate the winners of the
glazing manufacturer’s
annual framing competition. Best in Show:
Judges’ Choice went to
Donna Erwin, owner of
Columbia River Gallery,
Troutdale, OR, whose Winners of Tru Vue’s framing
prize included $1,000 competition, Vivien Smith, left,
to use towards a local Fan Favorite; and Donna Erwin,
market event promot- right, Judges’ Choice; with Jane
ing the competition win, Boyce, president of Tru Vue.
and two boxes of Optium Museum Acrylic. Fan Favorite, earning the most votes from
show attendees and online voters, was Vivien Smith, owner of
VJS Studio, East Hampton, NY. Her prize included $500 in funds
also to use for local promotion, and one box of Optium Museum
Acrylic. The contest theme was to frame a textile artwork using
Optium Museum Acrylic. To reach Tru Vue: www.tru-vue.com.

Steven Scott Gallery’s
30th anniversary exhibition, “Atmospheric
Conditions,” featuring
work by eight of the
Baltimore
gallery’s
artists, opens early
April and runs through
the end of June. Born
and raised in Baltimore,
Steven Scott founded
the gallery in the spring
of 1988, following curatorial positions he “Bird Watch” by Sheep Jones, oil
held at the Baltimore on wood, 12 by 12 inches, retailing
Museum of Art and for $775 from Steven Scott Gallery.
other institutions. Mr.
Scott represents 20 emerging, mid career, and established
contemporary American artists including Sheep Jones, whose
“Bird Watch” is shown. Retail prices in the gallery range from
$200 to $50,000, but most sales are from $500–$10,000. Visit:
www.stevenscottgallery.com or call (410) 902-9300.

Classy Art’s Las Vegas Showroom

Bonfoey Gallery Celebrates 125 Years

Classy Art, a
Houston-based
supplier of framed
and unframed wall
decor, held a ribbon
-cutting ceremony
during the Las
Vegas Market for
the opening of its At Classy Art’s ribbon-cutting ceremony
new showroom in are, from left: Blake Johnson, Isaac
the World Market Cohen, and Monica Cohen from Classy
Center. After a Art; Mike Allen, Brand Source; Gabriel
huge rebrand and Cohen (cutting the ribbon) and Jonathan
step up in style Cohen, Classy Art; Angela Edwards,
after the acquisi- Planned Furniture Promotions; Sunil
tion of its High Agrawal, Furniture Mart New Orleans;
Point showroom, Priscilla Drye, Classy Art. The ribbon
Classy Art aims to itself is held by showroom assistants.
make an even larger jump in this new Vegas showroom, says Gabriel Cohen,
president. “With Las Vegas, and the World Market Center more
specifically, having such a focus on fashion, the company has
aligned its goals with that of the show.” Visit: www.classyart.net.

The celebrations began
mid-February marking
Bonfoey
G a l l e r y ’s
125th year
in business.
The Cleveland gallery Dana Oldfather’s “Sister, Sister Satin Slipand frame- per,” oil, acrylic, ink, and spray paint on
shop was clear primed linen, 70 by 36 inches, retails
opened by for $6,500 from Bonfoey Gallery, Cleveland.
Asher D.
Bonfoey in 1893 when his customers included John D. Rockefeller and Henry Ford. Bonfoey Gallery specializes in regional
contemporary paintings, drawings, photographs, prints, sculpture, and glass by some 100 artists with prices from $150–
$100,000, and offers custom framing and a range of services.
A statement from Bonfoey says, “Through a comprehensive
group of services, superb customer service, and strong leadership of Richard Moore, Marcia Hall, and Diane Schaffstein,
the gallery succeeds today.” Visit: www.bonfoey.com.
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LARSON-JUHL
AND CRESCENT
TOGETHER AGAIN
ATLANTA—Larson-Juhl has
announced its renewed partnership with Crescent, an
elite matboard brand with a
broad range of products, innovation in color and design,
and commitment to quality.
Jeff Cohen, CEO Larson-Juhl
comments, “Our partnership
stems in many ways from direct feedback from our customers—we’ve listened to
their desire for Larson-Juhl
to offer Crescent again, and
we’ve worked hard, on both
ends, to make this a reality.”
Effective April 2, all LarsonJuhl locations will have
inventory of Crescent’s full
assortment of matboards and
can begin taking orders. The
company’s website: www.
larsonjuhl.com will be updated to accept online ordering and to view pricing.
Larson-Juhl’s sales team will
reach out to customers with
more information and to
answer any questions.
In a statement on Crescent’s
website: www.crescentcard
board.com, owner Scott
Ozmun says, “Crescent continues to value its many outstanding distributors that have
supported the company faithfully and continually. However, in an effort to ensure
Crescent products are available in all markets and in as
many ways as possible, we
felt this renewed partnership
with Larson-Juhl was a key
strategic decision and one
we’re delighted to make.
“With the added distribution of
20 Larson-Juhl branch locations, Crescent products are
now available through over
100 distributor locations
throughout the U.S. and
Canada.” For information,
visit: www.larsonjuhl.com.
PAGE 10

SUSTAINING AN ARTIST’S CAREER LONGEVITY
continued from page 1
one painting at a time until
it is finished. For him, each
piece is a story that needs
to be developed and completed before he can move
on to the next one. Even
with this work ethic, he still
manages to be a very prolific
artist.”

Another key to long-term
success is finding the right
galleries to represent an
artist’s work. Mr. Bloch says
that working closely with
them and their staff on advertising and training is essential. “I have been a sales
trainer for 40 years and have
been working in art sales
and product-specific training
and I know that it is important to get out to every
one of our galleries at least
once a year to keep the staff
educated and excited about
the work.”

importance to an artist’s career by telling the story of a
collection, as well as showing its evolution. I believe in
books as part of the market-

my passion, selling the art
is a business,” he says.
“Learning how to present
and conduct oneself at
art shows and establishing
strong and long-term
relationships with your
vendors, customers,
and collectors, are necessary for a successful,
long-term career.”

Mr. Christensen has
found that while working to innovate his artwork in the studio, he
has also worn many
hats which has allowed
him to see the value
Royo’s “Vision” is an oil on canvas of each facet of his
measuring 49 by 49 inches from
business. “One of the
Triad Art Group.
keys to my success
has been the realizaing as it really helps with the tion that being an artist
sales process.” Mr. Bloch means also owning a businotes that art books have ness. Having a hands-on
helped tip the scales for gal- approach (that included runleries in making a sale as ning my own gallery and dethey get collectors excited ciding to self-publish) has
to see a piece that they have given me a first-hand educapurchased in a book.
tion on the other sides of
the business—the
non-painting parts
that most artists
don’t want to learn
about. In addition,
having a trusted
partner to handle
the business end
allows me more
time to concentrate
on painting.”

Looking toward the future
is a big part of the business
strategy as well.
“Today,
Royo
thinks a lot about
his legacy and
how his work will
live on. We’ve
been working on
more
museum
shows. They are a
great way to help
cement an artist’s
legacy, as well as
garner interest in “A Cake Walk” by Eric Christensen is a waterthe work that gal- color diptych sold in three limited edition sizes
from Eric Christensen Fine Art & Editions.
leries carry.”
Through the years, Triad
has had 30 art books featuring Royo’s work published.
“We have had so many
books made because we
feel that they are the best
advertising for an artist’s
body of work,” he says.
“They present a good representation of the art and add

Painter Eric Christensen,
whose work is published by
Eric Christensen Fine Art &
Editions, San Jose, CA,
began his career in 1995
and has learned that while
the creative side is important, the business side also
needs to be taken very
seriously. “While painting is

Cristi Smith of
Ford Smith Fine
Art, Roswell, GA,
says that Ford
Smith’s style has been a
large part of his success in
his 17-year career. “Ford introduced a distinctive style
of landscape interpretation
that began with fantastical
tree lines along abstract expressionist waters in vibrant
continued on page 12
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ED HECK GIVES AWAY ART
TO MAKE PEOPLE SMILE
IN HIS ‘RANDOM ACTS
OF ART’ PROJECT

BROOKLYN, NY—Ed Heck
has always given away a
number of artworks each year
to individuals and charities.
This year he has made it a
personal goal to find more
ways to use his work to do
good in the world. “As part of
this effort, I have created a
project I call ‘Random Acts
of Art’ and, as the title suggests, it’s a take-off on the
Random Acts of Kindness
and pay-it-forward themes.
One comment I get most
often on my work is it makes
people smile. I enjoy being
able to make someone smile
and would like to try and
create a few more smiles.”
As part of his “Random Acts
of Art” project he is leaving art
in random places starting in
New York City and continuing
elsewhere in the U.S. and
abroad. Some will be prints
on canvas and others originals. Each will have a sticker
stating it is a free artwork for
the finder to enjoy, as well as
information on the project and
the Random Acts of Art logo.
“All I ask in return is for the
recipient to pass it on and
perform a random act of kindness of their own. This is with
the hope that it will create a
small ripple effect in the world
that will keep spreading.”
Shown are the first 100 of
Heck’s “take heART” paintings. For more on the artist,
visit the World of Ed Heck
at: www.edheck.com.
PAGE 12

ARTIST LONGEVITY
continued from page 10

colors,” she says. “Over the
years, his painting style
grew more surreal, with
photo-realistic
elements
mingling with his signature
approach. Collectors delight
in knowing that he’s always
exploring and continuing to
hone his talent in unexpected ways.” Mrs. Smith
says that evolving in the industry means looking to
trends, while also adapting
your own style to them.
“The art industry is dynamic
and you must embrace
change. Being the originator
of a signature style of painting that viewers love and appreciate is the key that
opened gallery doors in the
beginning. Building upon that
success year after year required that Ford be disciplined enough to stay within
the genus that brought him
to the table, but also grow
and develop his skills by expanding the concept and
taking some creative risks.”

publications and shelter magazines, we toured extensively
and spent a great deal of
time on public relations.
We’ve
also
owned
four
signature Ford
Smith Fine Art
galleries in Atlanta and Santa
Fe and have
cultivated thousands of collectors over
the past 12
years.”

Pat’s philanthropy, in itself, has become a valuable
marketing tool through the
years, Mr. Moss says.
“Even if it
had not been
a way to gain
more exposure for her
art, Pat would
still be helping others, but
the marketing
exposure has
been an added
bonus.”

Chris Moss
Charitable
of P. Buckley
work has also
Moss
Gal- “Special Vintage” by Pat
proven to be
leries, Math- Buckley Moss is a giclée
successful
ews, VA, says on paper in an edition of
for 3-D Pop
that artist Pat 250 and measuring 10 by
artist Charles
Buckley Moss’ 7 11/16 inches from P.
Fazzino,
l o n g e v i t y Buckley Moss Galleries Ltd. whose work
comes from
is
repreher personal connection with sented by Museum Editions
her collector base, as well Ltd., New Rochelle, NY. He
as her love of philanthropy. says his 40-year career has
“Pat is celebrating 50 years been filled with much trial
in the business and what and error. “The road has
has kept her going, and her been uncertain and indirect,
work in high demand, is which I think is typical of
that she has a fine art career. You have
While the
a l w a y s to forge your own way
a r t i s t
painted from without a lot of guidance and
worked hard
the soul,” he what you learn is that artists
in the stusays. “Help- and dealers oftentimes
dio,
Mrs.
ing others, make up their own rules and
Smith put a
e s p e c i a l l y define their own boundaries
plan
into
children with as they go. It’s very unstrucplay to keep
learning dif- tured so you have to be
interest in
f e r e n c e s , disciplined on your end as
his
work
and integrat- an artist and have a lot of
a l i v e .
ing learning perseverance and direction
“Alongside
with art re- to succeed.”
Ford’s artismains
her
tic
explopassion. This
While keeping the artwork
ration, we
has enabled innovative and fresh, Mr.
invested sigPat to create Fazzino says that pricing is
nificant time
a common also key for career longevity.
and
re- Ford Smith’s “Embraced” is
bond
be- “It’s important to keep up
s o u r c e s an acrylic on canvas measur- tween
the with industry standards and
marketing, ing 40 by 60 inches from Ford artist and the to price your work correctly,”
m a n a g i n g , Smith Fine Art.
collector as he says. “You don’t want to
and promotthey too be- be too expensive or too
ing the Ford Smith brand,” lieve in giving back. People cheap. It’s a fine line and
she says. “Beginning with are in it for the same rea- you always need to be askour first Artexpo in 2004 and sons and they find peace of
continued on page 18
advertising in major industry mind in her art.”
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WELLSPRING COMMUNICATIONS
OFFERS

Art World News
A trade magazine known as
the independent news source
for the art and framing industry.
Also, available at:

www.
artworldnews
.com

Book and
Catalogue
Publishing
Marketing opportunities,
such as e-mail blasts
and advertising.
Contact John Haffey at 203.854.8566
or send an e-mail to: jwhaffey@aol.com
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PENNY LANE PUBLISHING
REVAMPS WEBSITE

CHANCE TO OPEN YOUR OWN BLUE GALLERY

NEW CARLISLE, OH–
Penny Lane Publishing
has revamped its website
located at: www.pennylane
publishing.com, to make it
faster, easier-to-use, and
compatible with mobile devices. The new website coincides with the launch of the
company’s five new collections: Seven Trees Design,
White Ladder, Masey St.
Studios, Dogwood Portfolio,
and Cloverfield & Co. “As we
ramp up our artwork selections and begin to represent
more and more artists, we
have developed better tools
to market our talented artists,”
says Zach Jones, owner of
Penny Lane Publishing.

Blue Gallery, with the backing
of Smart Publishing, is offering dynamic retail professionals the opportunity to grow
their success in the art business. The company, owned
by art industry veteran Rami
Rotkopf, is unveiling a plan
similar to that of a franchise
system whereby entrepreneurial individuals are invited
to invest in their own Blue
Gallery.

“We plan to do this by beefing
up our social media presence,
as well as introducing the
brand new ‘Artist Spotlight’
feature on our new website.
We also plan on highlighting
more collections in a number
of different ways through our
new website. Many of our
artists do so many cool
things on the side that a lot
of buyers don't know about.
We want to really bridge the
gap between the artist and
the consumer.”
Also featured on the website
are more blogs where the
focus is on trends in the
marketplace and help clients
identify them in the new
releases in the collections.
“We are also offering some
finished product (Wood &
Canvas) on our website
geared more towards retail,
but also giving those same
options and tools for our
wholesale customers to
re-sell to their outlets,” Mr.
Jones says. For further information, call (800) 273-5263,
or visit the revamped website
located at: www.pennylane
publishing.com.
PAGE 14

Through innovative inventory programs, extensive management support, sales training, and proven marketing, industry professionals can own
and operate their own gallery,
says Mr. Rotkopf. He describes it as a perfect oppor-

“French Bulldog-Polynesian
Blue” by Marc Lipp is a
painted bronze sculpture,
15 by 17 by 12 inches, that
retails for $6,800.

sonally work with those setting up their
Blue Gallery.
The artwork available in the program is
by 11 contemporary
artists, all exclusively
represented by the
company, including
David Schluss, Iris
Blue Gallery, Delray Beach, FL.
Eshet Cohen, Sveta
ful Blue Galleries in Florida, Esser, and recently signed
two in Delray Beach and one Marc Lipp. Paintings and
on East Las Olas Blvd. in Fort sculpture, as well as limited
Lauderdale. Now he believes edition prints published excluthe time is right to expand the sively for Blue Galleries will
Blue Gallery footprint. That is because he has found
that you get better
results selling quality
artwork if it is marketed appropriately
and presented in the
right environment by
knowledgeable
“Meditation Series–My Nostalgia” by
salespeople.
David Schluss, original mixed media
In keeping with on paper, 60 by 40 inches ($18,500).
the Blue Gallery
brand, participants opening be available. Paintings will
new galleries or adapting retail for $2,000 to $150,000;
existing galleries will be re- sculpture for $500 to $75,000;
quired to create a close re- and limited edition prints for
semblance to the three Blue $200 to $2,000.

tunity for gallery owners,
custom framers, interior designers, and art consultants
to take their business to the
next level. They may already
have a gallery, or they may
be in a related field and
want to open a gallery for
the first time.
Mr. Rotkopf, who established Smart Publishing 22
years ago representing mainly Israeli artists, has a lifetime of experience and exposure to art based on an
artistic heritage going back
generations.
For the past 13 years, he
has operated three success-

“Baby Buddha” by Marc
Lipp is an original mixed
media on canvas, 60 by
60 inches, retail $12,000.

Galleries, with similar walls,
furniture, and ambience. The
size of the space should be a
minimum of 1,500 square
feet and Mr. Rotkopf will per-

Participants in the Blue
Gallery program will make
an investment of $100,000
to $200,000, and receive inventory according to the investment that they have
made. At the higher amount,
“They are making a downpayment on $1 million in inventory,” says Mr. Rotkopf.
“And within two years, they
could be making a nice living—not even two years.”
For further information on
the Blue Gallery program, call
(954) 282-6945 or visit the
websites located at: www.
bluefineart.com and www.
smart-publishing.com.
ART WORLD NEWS
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EDGING FORWARD: THE
INTERNATIONAL PRINT
CENTER’S NEW WORK

NEW YORK—The work of
some 50 artists is presented
in the International Print
Center New York’s juried
exhibition “Edging Forward:
New Prints 2018/Winter”
which is on view through
March 28. Their prints were
selected from a record 1,313
applicants from countries
including India, The Netherlands, South Arica, and
Ukraine, among others. The
work selected by the panel
of jurors, composed of print
experts and stakeholders in
contemporary art, reflects the
highly experimental nature
of contemporary printmaking,
which is wide-ranging in both
its content and techniques.
The lithographs, etchings,
and relief prints in the exhibit
represent deeply-felt personal
narratives from artists who
are testing the limits of their
field, one work at a time.
Shown is “Farewell to 26
Dunn Ave.,” 2017, by Kevin
Pomerleau of Northampton,
MA. The etching with aquatint
has an 11 3/4- by 8 3/4-inch
image and retails for $300.
Prints in the exhibit sell for
$300 to $3,500.
All the participating artists
were invited to apply for the
International Print Center’s
New Prints Artist Development Program for which
three artists are selected.
To reach the International
Print Center, visit its website
at: www.ipcny.org or telephone (212) 989-5090.
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ACC TACKLES NUMEROUS COPYRIGHT ISSUES
The Art Copyright Coalition
(ACC), established more
than a decade ago when a
group of leading art publishers came together in an effort
to combat copyright infringement, held its annual meeting
in Las Vegas in January during the WCAF Expo. Some
16 publishers were in attendance at this meeting, as well
as the ACC’s counsel Joshua
Kaufman and Meaghan Kent,
partners at Venable LLC,
when a range of issues was
discussed.
Lonnie Lemco, co-owner
of World Art Group, reported
that the Cafexpo show in
China was no longer being
supportive in terms of managing exhibitors who were
potentially indulging in intellectual property infringement/theft. He reported that
there was one exhibitor at
Cafexpo who was selling
publishers’ complete ranges
on a disc for very low sums
of money (approximately
$1.50 per disc). David Roe
from Rosenstiel’s made the
point that Cafexpo used their
membership of the Fine Art
Trade Guild in England and
the Professional Picture
Framers Association in the
USA to legitimize their product. David Roe will take this
up again with the FATG and
an American member of the
ACC will address the issue
with the PPFA.
John Chester, co-owner of
Wild Apple and ACC president, welcomed Andy Lin,
general manager of Hiclin International from China, who
has been working very hard
to put in place a means of
working with various major
companies such as Alibaba,
Tmall, and Taobao when issues arise. He reported that
the method of complaining is

extremely difficult, very timeconsuming, and necessitates
a great deal of paperwork. He
did however report that Alibaba is trying to be helpful. It
was agreed that the ACC will
continue to work with Mr. Lin

and support his efforts on
behalf of the whole industry.
Andy Lin said that he would
send all ACC Members a link
so that they can see if their
images are involved. John
Chester said he thought it
appropriate to use ACC
funds to hire an attorney that
the ACC is familiar with in
Shanghai.
Greg Young of Greg
Young Publishing, Santa Barbara, CA, was invited to
speak about an infringement
action which he had undertaken against Zazzle which
is based in California. Mr.
Young spoke with passion
and a great deal of clarity. He
had made a decision not to
accept a confidential out-ofcourt settlement, but to push
forward and go to trial, so
that the settlement would
be on public record and benefit the whole industry of
artists, publishers, manufacturers, and the public. He said
he felt able to do this because he had registered all of
the copyrights, proving copyright ownership, at the time of
first publishing. He told the
meeting that he had used
four attorneys and that his
legal fees were substantial.
However, he had been successful in his case insofar
as he had received a sixfigure award and was currently waiting for the Court to
award him costs. Greg Young
received universal acclaim
when he finished from all
those present.

The strong message that
he left was that all copyright
owners, including publishers
who have exclusive rights,
should file all copyrights
correctly in order to protect
themselves against potential costs on
litigation,
which are
not recoverable if the copyright has not been properly
registered and are usually
partially recoverable if the
action is successful by the
claimant. It was pointed out
that the cost of registration is
just $55 per image.
Meaghan Kent, who is now
taking on more of Joshua
Kaufman’s work, spoke about
the problems of take-down
notices against website and
ISP providers. Her notes will
be forwarded to all members
of the ACC. David Roe made
the point that those who were
present at the meeting and
were not members of the
ACC, must become members in order to benefit from
the ACC’s information and
services. He went on to say
that it is time for the ACC to
mature and as a part of its
maturation he strongly recommended that the ACC
draw up a Code of Ethics for
its members. He felt it was
important that all of its members have a clear understanding of their responsibilities.
He also recommended the
ACC hire a part-time secretary to work with Venable
LLC and disseminate information to ACC members.
Finally, he paid special tribute to Joshua Kaufman who
partially retired in January,
and who had been so supportive and influential in the
formation and progression
of the ACC. For more on the
ACC: www.artcopyright.net.
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PORTLAND ART DEALERS
ASSOCIATION’S
ECONOMIC IMPACT
PORTLAND, OR—The
Portland Art Dealers
Association (PADA)’s most
recent member survey indicates that PADA member galleries generated $6.8 million
in sales in 2016, which in turn
supports artists and provides
jobs and contracts with many
local businesses. PADA’s 11
galleries returned an estimated $1.9 million to Oregon
artists that year and about
$1.5 million to artists outside
Oregon. The estimate is
based on a 50-50 artistgallery split.
In addition to its direct benefit
to artists and local businesses, PADA brings outside
dollars to the region through
tourism, participation at major
national art fairs, direct mailing, and advertising in national publications. PADA also
produces and distributes
11,500 monthly art exhibition
guides, 6,000 of which are
mailed to collectors, curators,
and writers.
PADA, a not-for-profit consortium of 11 commercial art galleries, was established in
2003 to promote member galleries and also to increase
awareness of Portland as a
major arts destination. PADA
has surveyed its members
annually since 2008. Questions include financial performance, advertising, visitor
counts, and artwork loans to
museums and institutions.
The member galleries are:
Ampersand Gallery, Augen
Gallery, Blackfish Gallery,
Butters Gallery, Charles
Hartman Fine Art, Elizabeth
Leach Gallery, Froelick
Gallery, PDX Contemporary
Art, Russo Lee Gallery,
Upfor Gallery, and Waterstone Gallery. For more,
visit: www.padaoregon.org.
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ARTIST LONGEVITY
continued from page 12

room to share with their
friends and family,” she
says. “Having a coffeetable

Chalk & Vermilion Fine Arts,
Greenwich, CT, says that
when it comes to the work
of Erté, legacy is of the
utmost importance. “Erté’s
style has benefitted from its
timeless nature for decades,
thus making it appeal to
many different generations
of collectors,” she says.

Olivia Jacobs of Scott
Jacobs Studio, Deadwood,
SD, says that her father,
painter Scott Jacobs, began
his art career on the other
side of the easel. In 1978,
Scott had purchased an art
gallery in Westfield, NJ, at
age nineteen. “He had been
working at the gallery for “Radiance” by Erté is a limtwo years through high ited edition bronze sculpture
school when the owner with hand-applied patina
wanted to sell the busi- and polished embellishness,” Ms. Jacobs says. ments measuring 15 1/2 by
“After it had been on the 22 3/4 by 8 1/2 inches from
market for some time, Scott Chalk & Vermilion Fine Arts.
jokingly offered the owner
a small amount of money book to show collectors is
—all that he had to his like a musician showing off
name—and she surprisingly their wall of gold records. It
accepted!” The experience of being
thrown into that of
gallery and frameshop owner garnered him invaluable
on-the-job experience on what it
takes to run a business and make an
art sale. In the mid’80s he began to
create his own artwork. “He knows all
aspects of the art
business starting out Eyvind Earle’s “Three Noble Horses”
as an employee, to an is a serigraph measuring 36 by 36
owner of an art gall- inches from Eyvind Earle Publishing.
ery, to a fine artist
published by someone else, gives clients the ability to
to a self-published artist, see all his hard work in one
to a multi-million dollar art place.”
business reaching people
in over 100 countries,” Ms.
When an art career spans
Jacobs says.
past the life of the artist,
maintaining their legacy be“Art books are a great comes a closely guarded enway to bring an artist’s entire terprise with a new set of
career to someone’s living challenges. Katia Graytok of

“He was a multifaceted
designer and artist who was
part of the fashion, theatrical, visual art, and fine art
worlds and that helped contribute to his longevity. He
was 97 in 1990 when he
died and his work is just as
important today as it was
during his lifetime.”

ing yourself what the work is
worth and how much collectors are willing to pay for
it…keeping in mind that art
galleries will double or even
triple your price when they
sell to the public.”

Erté’s work can be found
in the collections of several
well-known museums, and
every December, Chalk &
Vermilion’s nine Martin
Lawrence Galleries celebrate Erté month with special exhibitions featuring his
paintings, print work, and
sculpture.
John David Van Kirk of
Art Brand Studios, Morgan
Hill, CA, representatives of
the work of Thomas Kinkade,
who passed away in 2012,
says that a large body of
work coupled with carefully
affiliated
branding
has
helped to keep the artist’s
career going. “Licensing
played a huge part in the
brand’s success,” Mr. Van
Kirk says. “With the assistance of over 100 past
and present licensees, the
Thomas Kinkade brand has
made its way into millions
of households. And The
Thomas Kinkade Brand itself
over the years has focused
on partnerships with companies, such as Disney, DC
Comics, Evine, and Bradford
Exchange, to market our
products to their already escontinued on page 32
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EXPRESSIONIST ABSTRACTIONS
BY J. FATSE

Kaleida, 39 by 49 inches

Ocean Blue, 60 by 40 inches

Vone, 40 by 60 inches

Down Pour, 50 by 39 inches

Contrasting color blends & textures offering
endless visual experiences and emotions.
Welcome to the flowing Expressionist
Abstractions by American artist J. Fatse.
His art triggers life’s flowing reminders of the
sway of daily life, change of seasons and moods.
Poly resin originals on board
range from $950 to $2,400.

Chromascope, 40 by 60 inches

For purchase or representation contact Ken at

Westport River Gallery

203-226-6934 * westportrivergallery@gmail.com
www.westportrivergallery.com/fatse.html
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FRAMERICA INTRODUCES
GOLD WEB

WCAF EXPO SEES INDUSTRY OPTIMISM

DECOR MOULDING’S
EXCELSIOR COLLECTION

The West Coast Art & Frame
Framerica’s Corinne FerExpo attracted around 160 rara remarked, “I felt it (the
exhibitors of framing and
art-related products and
equipment to the threeday trade-only show in
Las Vegas in January.
That number was less
than last year, and the
show did feel somewhat
smaller. Attendance, although noticeably robust on the first day,
also seemed lighter on
the following two days Three generations of the Eichner
than in recent years. family are pictured in Framerica’s
One disadvantage was booth. From left, Gene Eichner,
that WCAF Expo did not co-chairman; Josh Eichner, execurun at the same time as tive VP; and the newest family
the Las Vegas Market. member to join, Mr. Eichner’s
(In 2019 the shows do eldest grandson Max Lallier.
coincide: The WCAF
Expo is January 28–30 and show) was much slower than
the Market, January 27–31.) preceding years, even conThe WCAF Expo and National sidering the years of the
Conference, offering over
100 seminars and workshops, are produced by
Hobby Pubco. The show is
also the setting for the PPFA
Annual Convention.

HAUPPAUGE, NY—Decor
Moulding debuts Excelsior,
a collection of 12 contemporary styles in gold and silver
leaf with rabbet heights from
5/8 to 2 1/2 inches. The line
is designed to offer the
diversity customers seek,
complementing many types
of art and photographs. The
corner kit is: #CS-EX. Visit:
www.decormoulding.com.

“Any time the show is not
at the same time as Las Vegas
Market impacts it; some of
the larger buyers were missing,” observed George Leeson of Image Conscious. But
given that WCAF Expo did
not benefit from Market traffic, David Roe of Rosenstiel’s
said, “The show is better than
expected, although it is a
smaller show.” He also felt
there was not a lot of innovation to be seen. “But there is
demand from new people in
the industry,” he added. Jay
Goltz of Bella Moulding and
Prisma, said of the industry,
“It has been 10 years since
the big crash, and we are
growing again. I believe, if
you look around, the industry
has become more professional—the market has gotten mature.”

YAPHANK, NY—Framerica’s
brand new Gold Web is a
rich, warm-toned gold with
backdrop veining. “With Web,
we are updating a timeless
finish by modernizing the gold
veining process,” notes Josh
Eichner, executive VP. “The
result is a finish that is excellent in almost any setting.”
Gold Web is available in
multiple profiles ranging to 3
inches. For more information,
call (800) 372-6422 or visit:
www.framerica.com.
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a good year.” Jennifer
Williams of Wall Moulding
agreed. “The show was
good. We had some good
meetings with customers
and made a few new contacts, although attendance
was down from last year.
We are looking forward to a
great 2018.”
Tru Vue’s Jen Gramm
noted, “Attendees we spoke
to felt good about their
stores, and accepting of
higher end product.” She felt
there is new energy in the
industry with people re-branding and doing different
things. A number of suppliers,
Tru Vue included, she observed, are focused on
helping retailers be more
successful, offering online
resources and programs

World Art Group’s new booth reflecting the company’s
re-branding initiative. Some of the World Art Group team
are pictured in front of a panoramic view of Las Vegas that
attendees were encouraged to enhance with their own
creative expression. Co-owner Lonnie Lemco, far right,
next to his wife Terry, is joined by, from left, Eric Reeves,
Dan Angenend, Nina Williams, and Julie Holland.

recession. However, the customers who were there were
ready to make purchasing
decisions. Overall the attitude of the attendee was
upbeat and positive.” Indeed, Gene Liao of Ten Plus
Inc., who introduced new
rustic mouldings that were
very well received, commented, “I think 2018 will be

through which they can
diversify their businesses.
Maureen O’Connor, also
from Tru Vue, added, “Custom framing is a premium
product that you can’t get
online, and that is what they
(custom framers) need to
communicate.” David Roe
continue on page 22
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LARSON-JUHL PRESENTS
THE LUNA COLLECTION

WCAF EXPO
continued from page 20

observed, “The retail gallery
trade has been decimated by
online (business) but online
only works if you know what
you want. So there is a market for quality framing of art
to be shown in a brick-andmortar retail environment,
whether pop-up or fixed.”

ATLANTA—Inspired by the
rich finish of melted metals,
the Luna Collection from
Larson-Juhl consists of undulating surfaces that play
with natural light to create a
luminescent collection. There
are three profiles in silver,
gold, and bronze finishes.
This collection is the result
of the collaboration of 2017
Design Star Malia Bolt of
Purple House Gallery, Gainesville, GA, and Larson-Juhl’s
product development team.
Visit: www.larsonjuhl.com.
DELTA PICTURE FRAME’S
NEW WOOD COLLECTIONS

MIAMI—Shown above is one
of Delta Picture Frame Co.’s
many new wood collections.
These distressed woods are
offered in black, cream, grey,
and walnut and feature a gold
lip. They are available in a
2 7/16- and 1 1/8-inch width.
For samples and pricing,
call (800) 327-5482. Visit:
www.deltapictureframe.com.
PAGE 22

brush’s Pansy Winterburn remarked on. She found highland cattle are the most
popular of all.
No doubt a good deal of
business was conducted at
the show. Gary Levine of
Roaring Brook Art said, “We
had a great set up; we are
having some good meetings
and seeing new people, as
well as people we have not
connected with in a while—all
the things you want to happen at a trade show.” Lonnie
Lemco of World Art Group,
which has just re-branded
and as a result, unveiled a
brand new look at the show,
replete with an interactive
mural of Las Vegas on an
outside wall of its booth,
was very upbeat. “Whether
it was the mural, or collectively the re-branding and a

Zach Jones, owner of Penny
Lane Fine Art & Licensing,
Pansy Winterburn from
with prints by Karen Tribett:
Sagebrush Fine Art, who had
“This Is Us, Our Life, Our
numerous meetings, met
Story, Our Home;” and
new people, and people new
“Enjoy the Little Things.”
to the industry, said, “A lot of
people came in just for the
day from California because
app to enable customers to
they are coming in again next
submit images for printing
week for the Market.” But as
services and for visualization
Tony Gareri of Roma Mouldframing. “This is a step toing said, “It is not a question
ward making sure we retain
of quantity but quality, and
the millennials.” Likewise,
the quality of people here is
Jeannette King of Specialty
great,” although he
Soft, said, “It
did say he had seen Lo Forti Fine
is always a
fewer international at- Prints progood show for
tendees. He felt the vided these
us, and we are
good economy in the framed handgetting a lot
U.S. and the lowering embellished
of
interest
of the corporate tax restrikes for
from volume
rate were fueling op- display at Max
framers betimism. Of Roma’s of- Moulding’s
cause
we
ferings, he described booth. From
handle retail,
the new, bright colors left are Justin,
wholesale, and
in the company’s Elite Vincent, and Court Galasso. Justin made the frames
production.”
line as “show stop- with a Max Essentials floater with a distressed finish; She sits down
pers,” adding, “Peo- he drilled through the acrylic glazing to make holes all with attendees
and
ple come to Roma for around for the decorative bolts.
goes through
‘give me some life
—get me excited when I fresh look, it has helped to screens “while they tell us
come into my frameshop.’” attract new customers and about their business. Then we
George Leeson, who found reinforce our mission with show them how they can incorporate our software. We
it to be a very good show existing customers.”
streamline manual processes
despite the fact he didn’t
see some of the larger buyPaul Thomas of LifeSaver that can be automated so
ers, proclaimed that neutrals Software found it to be a they focus on growing their
are over. He said he had re- “fantastic” show. “We have business.” Ms. King also opceived many compliments on always had a very busy erates a frameshop, King’s
Image Conscious’ colorful booth, but this year it felt like Custom Framing in Pinebooth. Anita Petersen of Wild it was several years ago, with hurst, NC, where she can
Apple concurred. “People people two or three deep in test new software. Robert
have been looking for a lot of the booth—and people wait- Allred of FramingEngine.com
color. Last year it was green, ing to pay for the new sys- said, “We have been doing
this year it’s purple, which is tem. This is great news for the show for seven years
great in small hits in artwork. frameshops, vendors, and for now, and noticed new people
And they are loving cows,” the industry as a whole.”
continued on page 26
which is also what Sage- LifeSaver introduced a new
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DESIGN STAR 2018
AMY YOUNG IS DESIGN STAR: CHOPPED EDITION WINNER
The winner of this year’s
Design Star, hosted by Larson-Juhl,
is
Amy
Young,
owner of
the Frame
Shoppe in
Cincinnati.
Of her win,
she says,
“ B e i n g Amy Young
creative is
a job perk. Being honored
for that creativity is not only
amazing, it is extremely validating.” Ms. Young’s winning piece is shown at right.
Jeff Cohen, CEO, LarsonJuhl, introduced the awards
ceremony, held at the WCAF
Expo in January, by saying,
“This is one of our favorite
days of the year. It is the
essence of what is great

who, in her capacity of Design Star 2017, collaborated
with the Larson-Juhl product
design team to
create the new
moulding collection,
“Luna” which has
just been launched.

“Lantern by the Sea” by
Amy Young of the Frame
Shoppe in Cincinnati. 2018
Design Star: Chopped
Edition winner and winner
of Best Use of Moulding.

magic.” Franck Sogaard,
senior VP, said, “The passion, talent, and creativity
on display is amazing.” He
added, “Helping you guys be
successful and getting
people into your custom frameshops is really important.” Doug
Rozenboom, senior VP
global merchandising &
product development,
talked about the importance of the partnership
between Larson-Juhl
and custom framers.
“We need you, as customers, to guide us as
to where your cus“Mosaic” by Kara Verkennis and tomers are going,” he
said. He then introSam Blaha of Chelsea Frames,
last
year’s
New York City. Winner: Best use duced
Design Star grand
of matboard.
champion Malia Bolt,
about this industry—wonder- owner of the Purple House
ful framers doing their Gallery in Gainesville, GA,
PAGE 24

a new twist—hence the new
title, Design Star: Chopped
Edition. The competition was

She told the
packed audience
that her win had
boosted her business immensely.
The “stamp of ap- “Faded Horizon Chess Board” by
proval” from her win David Reiner, The Frame Depot, Milbrought people to ford, NH. Winner: Best Use of a Print.
her shop from hours
away. “Sales this year have designed around a basket
been amazing,” she said. As of “ingredients” that ena result, she relocated her trants were required to use:
business to the downtown A print of “Faded Horizon”
area and expanded the size by Grace Pop, any profile
of her space from 1,000 to from Larson-Juhl’s Lancaster
6,000 square feet to include moulding collection, and at
a 2,000-square-foot gallery.
least one Artique matboard
Also taking
center stage
was Francine
Hackerott of
The Frame and
I,
Prescott,
AZ, the 2015
Design Star
grand champion. She was
honored
as “Shipwreck on the Nona Sea” by Kyla
the 2018 De- Mazurkewiz, Victorian City Art and Frame,
sign Star: All- Franklin, PA. Winner: Best Assembly.
Star Edition
winner in a framing contest in Cotswold Grey, Ink, or
in which all previous Design Slate. Entrants could add
Star winners competed.
any other Larson-Juhl framing materials they wanted.
This year’s Design Star, To reach Larson-Juhl, visit:
the sixth annual edition, took www.larsonjuhl.com.
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WCAF EXPO
WCAF SHOW
continued from page 22

this year.” FramingEngine.
com, an e-commerce website for frameshops and galleries, enables customers to
upload their art and choose
their framing from their
own homes via their mobile
phone, laptop, or iPad. “It is a
good tool to draw people into
frameshops,” said Mr. Allred.

Juhl had an extensive presentation of its Gallery Moments program that retailers
can sign up for to expand
their business opportunities.
The photo to art services,
available to participating
frameshops and galleries,
enables them to design and
style customers’ moments,
from photo to art on acrylic,
metal, and canvas. LarsonJuhl has developed promotional and design tools to
“inspire, sell, and order per-

Jim McNickle of Fletcher
Business Group found
attendees more willing
to invest in new equipment due to ongoing
market changes with
materials and printing,
as well as the anticipated up-tick in the
economy this coming
year. “I believe customers are looking for
ways to grow their
business through additional services and
products specially in
the area of ACM and
aluminum sheet materials used for sublimation and print to metal
products.” Mr. Mc- Omega Moulding’s West Coast
Nickle added, “The sales team is pictured with David
growth of online retail- Merzin, president, third from left,
ers has also impacted front row; and Tom McCarthy, dithe investment cycle. rector, key accounts, behind him.
They are offering and The moulding supplier is celebratselling what I call ing its 50th anniversary this year.
temporary wall décor,
meaning the customer will sonalized art.” Consumers
hold on to the print, usually can find participating retailers
a canvas print, for six months at an online store locator at:
to a year and move on to www.ljgallerymoments.com.
change.”
At the same time, LarsonJuhl introduced many new
Among the new innova- mouldings, including the
tions at the show, Larson- Luna Design Star Collection
PAGE 26

designed with
input from the
2017
Design
Star winner Malia
Bolt. The collection has a look of
melted metal and
comes in three
profiles and three
finishes.

ing 675 for the
show.

Framerica’s
focus, with its
Gold
Vault
booth, was on
the
resurgence of gold
as a trend.
“Gold is back
On the art
in a big way,”
side, Zach Jones
said Josh Eichof Penny Lane
ner. “We are
Fine Art & Liseeing it in
censing, which John Munnerlyn of
specifications
has just launched Image Conscious with from designers
its new and im- newly signed artist
in the healthproved website, Lucia Heffernan whose care and hossaid, “We are artwork is shown.
p i t a l i t y
looking at the
sectors; it’s in
show as an opportunity to Pottery Barn and was at
understand our customers’ High Point. And we want to
business—how they are give the most useful and
changing—and fitting in with beautiful options.” Corinne
their changes. We are get- Ferrara added, “While gold
ting outside the box and is back, it’s a different style
learning from them.” He than we had perhaps known
added, “We are really trying in centuries past. The more
to hone in on marketing our modern, smooth gold is
artists in a different light.” most definitely the popular
Penny Lane is showing its choice with today’s designartwork larger on the site ers.” Among Framerica’s
and in the booth where it releases are Gilded Gold, a
premiered five new design sun-kissed gold featuring
collections: Seven Trees De- visible leaf lines and brushsign, White Ladder, Masey strokes. Another new reSt. Studios, Dogwood Port- lease, Gold Web, full and
folio, and Cloverfield & Co., all warm with an obvious brilexclusive to Penny Lane.
liance, is an aged gold
with irregular leaf lines;
The show featured a Swirled Gold features a
plethora of new products. smooth, champagne coloring
Among them, PI Creative with fine circular whorl; while
Art introduced a jeweled Burnished is a bronzed,
specialty canvas that spa- ultra-matte with subtle brurkles in the light. According shed markings. Framerica’s
to Andrew Cohen, the com- Brass Stainless, also a new
pany broke its own record
continued on page 28
of image releases, introducART WORLD NEWS
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continued from page 26

release, is designed with a
Restoration Hardware look,
ideal for framing black-andwhite photography, especially when offset with a
white mat.
Among its new releases,
Michelangelo Moulding featured a natural wood floater
in five finishes: grey, black,
walnut, pewter, and natural.
The company’s owner
Charles Galazzo is anticipating strong demand for it.
“Instead of just selling canvas wraps, you can put
them in floaters,” he explained.
Because of the demand
for large art and photography in large homes, Crescent introduced a Select
white super-sized mat in
8-ply measuring 96 inches
tall for a more dramatic look.
Crescent also offers it in
4-ply, but now in the new
8-ply, Jack Dempsey explains that the bevel is twice
as thick, “giving a real highend look.” The 8-ply is also
available in Select in different colors in smaller sizes.
Other releases from Crescent, which had its biggest
launch in several years, included the Pebble Beach
texture and shimmer matboard collection in Bronzed
Sand, Moonlit Sand, Silver
Sand, and Graphite Sand.
Epson took the opportunity to demonstrate new
applications, such as its
PAGE 28

evolving dye sublimation
line, which is “growing by
leaps and bounds,” according to Jeff Smith. Method
Lights, a company established to elevate the way
people see art with its
patented LED products ML200 and ML-Direct, found
the person-to-person interaction of the show invalu-

2000, and says, “With technology, the business has
changed a lot.” On the
other hand, Joe Ear of
Works of Art Inc., custom
framing and gallery in Inverness, FL, who is planning
to sell his business, came to
see what he can do to make
his business more attractive
to a buyer, such as upgrading equipment.

marketing, pricing, and selling.” Mark Richardson of
Richardson Gallery of Fine
Art in Reno, NV, attends the
WCAF Expo every year. “I
like to stay current with all
the new moulding colors
and textures. I am seeing
some unique things that I
can add to my lines.” He attended the Printing Fine Art
& Photography seminar
sponsored by Canon USA
as he plans to get a new
camera to take photos of
his art to put on his website
and to use for marketing
initiatives. Julie and Joe
Wynn of Lewis Art Gallery in
Omaha, NE, in business
since 1971, said they are
always open to learning
what is new in the seminars.
As Joe Wynn said, “If we
are going to go for another
47 years, it is nice to stay
up on things.”

Angela Cabrera of Emanate
Gallery located
in South Lake
Tahoe, CA, a
framer for 30
years, is opening up a gallery
side to her
framing busiThree of Wild Apple’s artists, from left, are: ness,
repreMoira Hershey, Silvia Vassileva, and
senting local
Albena Hristova, with work by Vassileva
artists. “I am
shown at top right.
looking for upgrades to maable. Bart Watkins said, “It chinery, particularly moulding Reporting by Sarah Seais a great advantage to be cutting, and I have taken a mark, Editor in Chief, Art
able to demonstrate to peo- few business courses on World News.
ple the difference in color
temperature that our lighting
SOFT TOUCH SOLUTIONS ACQUIRED
products offer.”
For attendees, learning
was a big part of the show.
As usual, the seminars and
workshops provided by the
National Conference were a
big draw. Sheila McCumby,
the new owner of Forget
Me Not Framing in Wasilla,
AK, came to buy equipment,
corner samples, matboard,
and glazing “and to learn
tips and tricks about running
a frameshop, and what has
changed.” Ms. McCumby
had a frameshop back in

Adatasol of Beachwood,
OH, specializing in custom
software and database solutions for businesses, has acquired SoftTouch Solutions
of Petrolia, Ontario, developer of FrameReady frame
pricing POS software.
Evelyn Ward de Roo, coowner of SoftTouch, comments, “FrameReady is an
award-winning program with
hundreds of devoted users
in 10 countries. We are

thrilled that Adatasol Inc. is
now heading up our company with their larger team
picking up the development
baton. This augments our
faithful employees who will
continue the success.” Dan
Weiss, president of Adatasol, says, “SoftTouch is a
perfect fit for our vision of
becoming the leading vendor
of FileMaker-driven vertical
market solutions.” For details, visit: www.adatasol.com
or call (800) 783-3346.
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OPEN EDITION PRINTS
SunDance Graphics

407.240.1091

“On an Island”
by
Jenny Green
Image Size:
20” x 16”
$18

sarah@sundancegraphics.com
9564 Delegates Dr., Building B, Orlando, FL 32837
www.sdgraphics.com www.sundancegraphics.com

Editions
Limited

“Technicolor Trees 1”
(One of a set of three)
by E. Loren Soderberg
Image size: 24” x 24”
$35
Available as POD on
paper and canvas.

800.228.0928

www.editionslimited.com

E-MAIL: customerservice@editionslimited.com
4090 Halleck Street, Emeryville, CA 94608

Gango Editions

800.852.3662

“Approaching
Squall”
by Stan Hellman
Image Size:
18” x 12”
$12
Also available as
POD in any size.

www.gangoeditions.com

E-MAIL: info@gangoeditions.com
2187 NW Reed St., Portland, OR 97210-2104

ART WORLD NEWS

Image Conscious
“White Cranes”
by Hannes
Cmarits
Paper Size:
36” x 26”
Image Size:
36” x 24”

Available to resize and print on canvas, acrylic, metal and wood.

800.532.2333
www.imageconscious.com

Image
Conscious

“Low Tide 2”
by
Craig Trewin Penny
Paper Size: 27” x 29”
Image Size: 27” x 27”

Available to resize and print
on canvas, acrylic, metal
and wood.

800.532.2333 www.imageconscious.com

Haddad’s
Fine Arts Inc.
“Repose”
by E. Jarvis
Image Size: 26” x 26”
Also available as
a custom size giclée.
800.942.3323
Fax: 714.996.4153

www.haddadsfinearts.com

E-MAIL: cfskeen@haddadsfinearts.com
3855 E. Mira Loma Ave., Anaheim, CA 92806
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WHAT’S HOT IN OPEN EDITIONS
Adventure Lodge IV
“Adventure Lodge IV” by Paul Brent
measures 12 by 12 inches and retails
for $10. Phone Gango Editions, located in Portland, OR, at (800) 8523662, or visit the company’s website
at: www.gangoeditions.com.

Here are the
best selling prints
from the month of

January

Reflections in Ebony

Rosebud Wallpaper
“Rosebud Wallpaper” by Charlotte
Hardy measures 16 by 20 inches and
retails for $30. Image available in multiple
sizes. Telephone Rosenstiel’s, London,
at (011-44) 207 352 3551 for further
information, or go to the website
located at: www.felixr.com.

Beach Treasures II
“Beach Treasures II” by Emily
Adams measures 12 by 12 inches
and retails for $10.50. Phone Wild
Apple in Woodstock, VT, at (800)
756-8359, www.wildapple.com.

“Reflections in Ebony” by Marie-Elaine
Cusson measures 24 by 24 inches and
retails for $25. Call Roaring Brook Art,
Elmsford, NY, at (888) 779-9055 for more
details, or visit the company’s website at:
www.roaringbrookart.com.

Canoe

Lovers
“Lovers” by A.V. Art measures 16 by
20 inches and retails for $22. Telephone
Sagebrush Fine Art, Salt Lake City, Utah,
at (800) 643-7243 for more details or visit
the company’s website located at: www.
sagebrushfineart.com.
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“Canoe” by Jane Slivka measures 36 by 24
inches and retails for $30. Phone SunDance
Graphics, located in Orlando, FL, at (800)
617-5532 for further information, or go to:
www.sdgraphics.com.
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Welcome to
Paradise
“Welcome to Paradise” by
Nan measures 36 by 24
inches and retails for $35.
For more details, call
Galaxy of Graphics, East
Rutherford, NJ, at (888)
464-7500 or go to: www.
galaxyofgraphics.com.

Here are the
best selling prints
from the month of

January

Farmer’s Market Tulips

Azure Heron II
“Azure Heron II” by Grace Popp is an
open edition giclée measuring 18 by 24
inches, retailing for $55. Phone World Art
Group in Richmond, VA, at (804) 2130600 or: www.theworldartgroup.com.

“Farmer’s Market Tulips” by Cindy Jacobs
measures 30 by 30 inches and retails for
$34. Call Penny Lane Publishing, New
Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-5263 for further
information, or visit the website at: www.
pennylanepublishing.com.

City Lights NYC
“City Lights NYC” by Rod Chase
measures 30 by 30 inches and retails for $50. Call Image Conscious, San Francisco, at (800)
532-2333, or go to the website at:
www.imageconscious.com.

2017 College Football Champions
“2017 College
Football Champions”
by
Christopher
Gjevre has an
image that measures 40 by
13 1/2 inches and a retail price of $34.95. Call Blakeway Worldwide Panoramas Inc., located in Minnetonka, MN, at (800) 334-7266 for further information, or go to the company’s website located at: www.panoramas.com.
ART WORLD NEWS

My Love For You
“My Love
For You” by
Britt Hall o w e l l
measures
12 by 16
inches and
retails for
$15.
For
further information,
call Abbey
Road Fine
Art, New
Carlisle, Ohio, at (800) 273-5263 or go
to the company’s website located at:
www.abbeyroadfineart.com.
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ARTIST LONGEVITY
ARTIST LONGEVITY
continued from page 18

tablished consumer bases to
leverage the most out of our
marketing efforts.”
Painter Eyvind Earle passed away in 2000 and enjoyed a career that spanned
more than 70 years. Ioan
Szasz of Eyvind Earle Publishing, Carmel, CA, says that
hard work and business savvy
are what led the artist to success before and after his
passing. “For Eyvind Earle,
his longevity was the product
of his own persistence,” he
says. “Since his career spanned many decades, he was
able to see the evolution of
the art market as limited edi-
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tions came into play and went
through many variations. He
was able to establish a high
level of quality in his work right
away and that has helped to
maintain his collector base
today, while also expanding it
to new generations.”
Mr. Szasz also points out
that price consistency is
important for long-term success. “Prices need to remain
consistent and while Eyvind’s
work has gone up over the
years, the changes were
gradual and based on the
level of the collections. That
is not always easy to do as
the market itself has its ups
and downs, but finding the
happy medium comes from
experience.”

The secondary market for
Eyvind Earle’s work is not as
easy to control. “By limiting
editions and being picky with
the galleries that we have
chosen to represent his work,
the level of quality and control
of price have been somewhat
maintained, even in the secondary market. Most of our
collectors are not looking to
make a quick buck, but you
cannot control everything. You
have to accept that it is out of
your hands. It is not easy but
it needs to be paid attention
to and monitored.”
Well-thought out art careers often involve the artist
planning for the future of their
legacy by creating a significant body of work. “Eyvind

was very prolific which is
great for keeping collectors
excited about collecting his
work, even today,” he says.
“But as a representative of
this artist’s career, you need
to know when to lay low for
a little bit before introducing
new work. An important lesson
to learn in the art industry is
that there will be high and low
points. The high points are a
way to prepare for the low so
that business can run smoothly until it picks up again.
While Eyvind Earle’s life and
work changed through the
years, he managed to maintain his career with common
sense and persistence.”

Koleen Kaffan is managing
editor of Art World News.
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES

INVENTORY LIQUIDATION

Over 6,000
expertly crafted
maritime prints
ready for fast
volume sale.

View the entire collection at
WWW.MARITIME-PRINTS.COM

860 399 6922

Professional
COST
EFFECTIVE CREATIVE
CATALOGUE PUBLISHING

Wellspring Communications, Inc.,
parent company of Art World News,
presents its Custom Book Publishing
division to offer the trade a complete
line of editorial, design, and printing
options to create elegant hardand soft-bound catalogues and books.

ArtCustom
World
News
Book Publishing
PHONE: 203.854.8566
e-mail: jwhaffey@aol.com
www.artworldnews.com
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